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Anastasia and Lilly are new students at Ritsuka-kun's school...but what happens when Ritsuka learns
they're a fighter unit named 'Bloodless'? Why are they both alone in the world? And what's Anastasia's
asosiation (sp?) with Semptimal Moon?
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0 - Bloodless Info

 Bloodless

By: monkey_banana_smoothie

Disclaimer: I don't own Loveless...if I did, it would be pure unadulterated yaoi, instead of just shonen ai!
>:DDD

Loveless © Yun Kouga
Anastasia and Lilly © MBS

MBS: yes, i love loveless! XD AMA-ZA-ZING, huh?! Well...uhm...what else do I need...? Oh!

Summary: Anastasia is from Germany, while Lilly is from Hawaii...their true name? Its Bloodless...to be
without blood relatives. What happens when the two girls arrive in Japan and meet Ritsuka, Soubi, and
somehow Yoji and Natsuo? How will they help Ritsuka with finding out what's really happened to his
brother, Seimei? What connection does Anastasia have with Septimal Moon? And why are the two
actually attending Ritsuka's school?!

~?Chapter 0: Profiles?~

Name: Anastasia Magdal
Birth date: June 9th
Age: 13
True Name: Bloodless, to be without blood relative
Origin: German
Personality: Hidden, mysterious, tries to be nice
Fighter: Lilly
Occupation: 6th Grader, Fighter Unit
Past: Was born to her original family, mother and father were abusive and neglectful, both parents died
of unknown cause, lost her memory after that and (SPOILER! IF YOU HATE SPOILERS, DON'T READ)
joined Septimal Moon secretly (ok, no more spoilers!), moved to Japan as a stow away on ship to meet
her Fighter
Characteristics: Right eye is red, left eye is green, has wounds from parents that never healed, loves
hatred, is attracted to evil, hates her fighter unit, has brown, long hair
Hobbies: Doodling (not really drawing, just doodling), scribbling down how she feels, trying to figure out



her past

Name: Lilly Rao
Birth date: December 19th
Age: 13
True Name: Bloodless, to be without blood relative
Origin: Hawaiian
Personality: Always happy, open, never hides anything from friends, opposite of Anastasia
Sacrifice: Anastasia
Occupation: 6th Grader, Fighter Unit
Past: Had a normal family, but parents died of skin cancer, moved to Japan to live with Aunt, but she
shortly passed away from old age
Characteristics: Always has headband in hair with Hawaiian flowers, blue eyes, short brown hair, feels
disconnected from Anastasia
Hobbies: Reading, smiling (she counts that), trying to get things out of Anastasia by playing things

That's it :)

I'll get a pic uploaded of them soon :D

OK!

You know, i was just thinking...if I were in Loveless...my fighter unit name would be.....-big breath-
BRAINLESS! lol Oh, and just so you know, Anistasia will be speaking some German and MBS will put
what she's saying! ^^



1 - New Town, New Life

 Bloodless

Chapter 1: New Town, New Life

~~

A long, brown haired girl and a short, brown haired girl with a headband in her hair stepped into the
class with Shinonome-sensei. "Students, this is Lilly Rao and Anastasia Magdal. They both come from
foreign countries, so they will take a little bit longer to learn things, so be patient with them, please," the
sensei said, putting her hand out to the two girls. Distinctive marks were on both their necks, opposite of
eachother. It was a small mark that with blood. Well, what looked like blood.

"Hi!" Lilly said, bowing to her new classmates.

"Guten tag," Anastasia said (now, peoples that don't know German, MBS shall help (MBS part German!
:D)) (Guten tag = Good Afternoon).

“Do you two have anything to say?” asked sensei.

“Oh! I hope I make many friendships here!” Lilly responded smiling a big, friendly.

“Ich komme aus Deutschland und mein zutreffender Name ist blutlos. Es bedeutet, daß ich keine
lebendigen Blutverwandten habe. Meine Eltern liebten mich nie und töteten mich fast viele Male. Ich
werde irgendwelche von Ihnen nicht gehalten für meine Freunde, es sei denn ich zu wünsche. Es
erhalten, Idioten?!” answered Anastasia. Everyone, not really understanding what she said, smiled. She
seemed so friendly! (she said 'I am from Germany and my true name is Bloodless. It means I have no
blood relatives alive. My parents never loved me, and almost killed me many times. I will not considered
any of you my friends, unless I want to. Got it, idiots?!')(yeah...friendly...)

Ritsuka stared at them. "Ok, let's begin," the sensei annonced, picking up some chalk. The two girls
went to the back of the room, to sit in seats behind Yuiko and Ritsuka.



Yuiko decided to be friendly and say, "Hi! Welcome to Japan! I hope you like it here!"

"Thank you," Lilly replied, smiling. She glared over to Anastasia. The other girl looked confused. As it
seemed, she didn't really study Japanese when she came to Japan...so she only still knew German.

"..uh...danke...?" replied Anastasia a bit confused. Ritsuka took note of something strange about
Anastasia. She had one red eye, one green eye. Along with many wounds.

'She's...hurt!' noted Yuiko. "Uhm...Magdal-san? Why are you hurt?"

The other girl didn't answer. That she did understand. Especially the 'Magdal-san' part. She looked down
in sorrow. Yuiko decided not to ask why again.

Suddenly, Lilly poked her. "C'mon, Anastasia! Be nice!"

"Mit wem? Sie, sie oder alle drei?” (With whom? You, them, or all three?)

“HAHAHA! Your so funny, Anastasia! Tell me you did learn Japanese before coming here.”

Ritsuka glared at her. “It doesn't matter if she did or not...though its idiotic...she'll learn Japanese.”

“Yeah, your right...uhm...what's your name?”

“I'm Aoyagi Ritsuka.”

“Oh! I'm Hawatari Yuiko!”

For a split second, Lilly looked confused but then it sunk in, “Oh! You two know who I am!” Suddenly a
bolt of pain shot threw her body. 'Another....sacrifice?'

Anastasia noticed Lilly's expression. “Kämpfermaßeinheit...? Wissen Sie, wem es ist?” (Fighter unit...?
Who is it?)



“....Ich erkläre Ihnen nach Wörtern...” (I'll tell you after words)

“Oh, you speak German too?” asked Yuiko, placing her hands together.

“Yeah. I've got to talk to her in German...her parents don't allow her to learn different languages like
Hawaiian.”

"Hawaiian...?"

"Yeah, I'm Hawaiian, myself, so I can speak it. But since I've been studying Japanese for my parents' big
move to Japan for my father's work, I've sorta lost my toung on how to speak Hawaiian."

~After School~

(The fallowing, Anastasia and Lilly are actually talking in German, but its written in English for all you
peoples who don't speak German!!! :3)

"So...who's the fighter unit?" asked Anastasia, standing up, and pulling her bag over her head.

"Loveless, apareantly," Lilly said, "Also...Beloved."

"Beloved? But...that can't be. Seimei for Beloved has died. Years ago. How could that unit still be
around?"

"Not sure. But, let's go see. Ritsuka may know some things."

"Ritsuka...?"

"Yeah...I sense...he's the sacrifice."

"...right. That would make since."

"...so...should we go see how strong they are?"



"No...it's too troublesome to...plus, if I get cut, Ritsuka and Yuiko will ask how I got hurt and Ritsuka will
get suspicious. Just like the times before."

"....let's just go fight him. I think his fighter is...Soubi?”

“Soubi? I thought Soubi was dead.”

“I know...but...I guess he's not. C'mon...let's go.”

The two girls left to go find and fight Loveless. As they ran, it started to rain and Anastasia pulled out of
her backpack two hoodies and handed one to Lilly. The two hid their faces so Ritsuka wouldn't know
who they are.

To Be Continued...

MBS: sorry, it ened like this...but...I had to rush!! ><''
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